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f He Reaches Poje,IIMTOS1
1 PACK Polar Flier to Continue Quest

. of"L6stContinenfifcArctfe to Go to Nome by Air

OSLO. Amundsen's airship in

ing overhauled' and equipped with
May back motors. --Three mooring
masts, will be- - erected at Rome,
Tron(JhJem..and Svalbard., .:

If the north pole is; successfully
reached the ship will proceed as

suitable' landing . place will - be
chosen it rit is ' unable, to ' reach
Nome in the air, . a nd the airs&lp

reflated and packed up ready for
shipment lb Nome. Notification
of the lauding .place wilt hp sent
b tbe airship's radio.. t

BEDrollffliGIS T SALE RECORDCCDS
which he expects to fir to the
north pole: next year, will under
go its trials in January, after be-- far as possible toward Nome, A

to witlia'CanS'rougbandlingV has
also become a' matter of general
knowledge, :;but tew persons atop
to consider that la exporting Am-

erican merchandise to face world
trade competition, etery . single
piece so shipped must be prepared
in the same manner. .

An automobile, tor instance, is
disassembled and J packed ' in a
space little larger than the body
Itself.

Visitors to the plants of Stude-bake- r,

largest exporter of high

Extraordinary Care Must Be
Taken: in Crating Assem- -

bled: Machines

Drivers of Machines Declar-
ed to Be Best Salesmen;

Chevs Are Liked

. The tremendous margin of leadWhile much is said these days
about' foreign trade - and about ership In sales volume achieved by

Chevrolet on the Pacific coast
during September is largely ered

powered cars in the woipdj, are in-

terested and instructed byv)b-servin- g

the compactness with
which a completed car is "tucked
away within its yellow pine box,
steel bound, for export." '

Amer ica'a ffpittl: tt jmalptaia its
high. position in the export field,
little, apparently, is known gener-
ally about tbe actual mechanics
of setting ahipmenta abroad
- Every European', traveler baa

, bosnj confronted by the ship "; re- -
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uea; to the boosting jf tens of
thousands of owners now driving
the new sercies "KS model, ac-
cording to F. X- - Coats, regional
sales manager of the Chevrolet

ax ;.Take DuplexPhaeton, for in
stance. First the weels are taken
orf and; bolted, to the inside of the
box aide Pieces, which are built of

Motor company of California.
In' commenting upon

commanding position. Coats2x4 timbers and yellow pine
planking. Then the springs are

" 'ifoirements ror trunks - and nag-'T.- ge

of certain dimensions; and
J giving-- both the cubic content

--wind weight in kilograms and
said. "Motorists are j ust begin

compressed to the smallest com
pass. .,

ning to realize that when the new
model was created the object waspounds of each piece shipped. :

Packing such baggage saugly. to provide a real quality! automo- -Front fenders are removed and
tucked as far; back under the tile, that would be. adaptable to

almost erery purpose and which
would combine good' looks with

running board as they will go and
bolted . ... and nailed fast. Floor

exceptional performance qualitiesboartls are taken out and bracedi" i- at. a cost that would be attractive
to the person of small income and

to the box bottom. Seat cushions
are tied down with wide strips of
webbing." The steering wheel is
released from the dash and tied

to the shrewd jbnsiness man alike
' "We have invited the closest

down onto the front cushion by
the same webbing that ties doors

comparison between the, Fisher
bodies used on Chevrolet enclosed
cars and the j workmanship andShut.-;- ;u " v-

The windshield is removed, Only those.who know from actnal experience the 'finish incorporated on other, auto
i'i: 7Noroauntc3 Ty failure of air detachment of MacMUIan expedi-
tion to conquer Arctic with planes Com dr. Richard Byrd, U. S. 'N.

"one of fliers, back in Washington, is studying polar atmosphere.con- -'

ditions, hopeful of finding a means of overcomtnip: the ohslacles'
which defeated him oh the top of the earth. The photo shows hini

bolted to a timber, turned upside mobiles, regardless of price. The
down into the rear seat compart door hinges are put on each car

as if it were to 'be exhibited atment, and nailed to the packing
some exclusive . automobile salonwith.bis finger on the spot in the Arctic where he hops to find abox at eacn side. The upper

body section is reversed, the back l i ne . auca ; finish is tne same as
window over the radiator and its that used, on many, of .the highest

priced cars on. the, market today,front end resting, on the rear
seat top. This seetion is bolted

The mount of lef room Jrwvtt ghreayn In tht Coach isaatenUMnc. It 'a
actaallr a roomier car Inaid than
many bif wheelbaac afdana.

Thousands of inspectors check
every part from the rough rawto two timbers held.rigidT by met
material to the finished productal pockets nailed to the packing

They tried to reach

the river on bum old
- -- . i . :

tires but when they
finally arrived the fish

some pans are inspectea manybox. Thu3 the whole car is pack
many times before tbey leave theed into a space little larger than

. thrill rf weeping over the crest of hill in a ,
- f Jeyetf with no mor4 topaxent etTort than that

of 'coasting down caif xullyapprecUlfe'lhe' daah
, lx and sparklet of , this arhizin caVsv portnancei

There is scarcely a cd;hm,thXriirV over, or'-- -

bit of goiftg that, testtheiUeof.a'mooriCar.v
A where Jewetl? has, nqt agajn.' and; iain ; rhet and

. Leitely.cuerfl comptinfceaja: alt-sixe- s

- and typiti'- - r ' ;f

Suhrforrnance; Iacjki4 by caf act sup tan- -:

tiaMy sturdy: that, it has. set A low record for
ietvice ajttofjon,ruirexl, hai.rsuhef! in aensa-tiona- j.

popularity., for, this, fine,. adan-hui- lt Jewett "

Coach. Sals, hae, more, than doubted those of'l:;, f::A .,
'

t-

- Ll nothing prevent you from seeing the improved
Jewett; Ctjacrju at; your vrjr first oppprtunit y,

- Note, jts rnan
' greater

. comfort, driving ease and, mechanical
. efficiehcy. Then youTl understand its sensational V

popularity! -

GREATEST SELLER

lands, Mexico and Portugese West
AfrlcaTI-J4- ' ; :

Yet they Are a part of daily
usage in the export department of
Studebaker, where men actually
are at, work in pushing American
commerce to the uttermost parts
of the earth,

KEAR TRIPS OVER CAMERA
TAKING FLEEING PICTURE

facttfry. jthe , body, and not one part can
md ve the fraction of an inch.' "This close attention to detaihad gone to bed' The entire interior of the pack and the efforts made, to turn ou
ing box la lined with - tarred pa a ca . of quality . at a low price
per. making it .moisture and dust .have, been justly, rewarded in thiX! leadershin in sales .volume, andproof. In fact it is" so nearly air

Closed; Cars,: Although in

Great Demand, Not Out-

selling Touring Modeltight that metal capped breather we can only credit this tremendous
GLACIER PARK, Mont., Oct. popularity to the boosting pt..our

SEIBERLINGS

next time, boys and

'there's nothing fishy
about that ! !

holes are placed in each end to
prevent sweating. tens of thousands of owners31 A camper in the wild Granite

park ' region of. Glacier National
Think of hi A coach where yon can
titer er leave the rear aeat without

dietarbing thoac ia front! More.en--traae- a
araee thaa aar other builtt

amounting to! some 40,000 new- The packing-bo- x top la spiked
on, and around the whole go five park had set up a tripod to take DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 31.- - cars in the Pacific coast states

Despite the growing general tensoirie pictures of mounttin .scenery. alone since the first of the yearstrips " of strap "steel. Stencils $1245dency toward the closed type of 'This huge volume of salesA bear suddenly appeared and the
amateur photographer started not alone gratifying to Chevroletcar, the touring car Is the biggest

selllna--' automobile in AmeHca.
Nmm Car Ukt This
Never Suck Volvefrunning down 'the mountain side.

, Smw loirer prior tm aff ntrao! mnttu ee UDama:
efr I'3'-- Torm lJJO. CanCoacA 9100. Dm 1 Jtearfarer $15QO. Dm Lnxm

Setfen 91680. Prim t m. m. Detroit, tmx mxtrm' Pmifr-ajtirmi- B 4;w-ht- brmkmm at tHjhi eefre eon.
but to all branches of business u

When the plate was developed ' rwayand down the coast, for it showSevere weather .gives closed cars
great! sales ' Impetus and in . thelater, it was found that, the bear a very healthy trade condition an

every evidence of prosperous, times

paint on the box dimensions in
feet and meters the ' gross, tare
and. net weight in pounds and ki-
lograms,, and, the destinations.

These destinations are a lesson
in geography themselves. Rarely
can a visitor locate more than 60
per cent of the cities to which the
boxes are to travel in the holds
of; freight steamers plying to all
parts of the world.

For instance, where are Forta- -

TRUMM MOTOR GAR COMPANY
had in some way tripped the shut-
ter of .the camera And had taken
a good i picture of-- the man run-
ning down the mountain side.

north; ' sections J. ot the country
where the climate Is rigorous, the
closed types - are" favorites., .In
"fair weather" districts, hfowever,

not only during, fall months that
have, past bulfor the-wint- and

TelepRone 9d3:349 North Commercial Streetspring to come."
the preference '' for, open, cars of
wamily size is sufficiently pro

Classified Ads Bring' Results
I ; II ' M- - ' "T US

nounced to turn the balance for
the entire nation. Cf "

ZOSEL'S TIRE SHOP

HARVEST HANDS FIXED
WINNIPEG,', Man. The first

fines to be recorded in Manitoba
for refusal to obey employers, in-
structions were assessed, three
harvest; hands. who, abandoned

leza, Trlchinopoly, Bucaramanga,
Chiclayo. Las Palmas, Los Mochis, In this connection, reports of. 10H Soath Commercial -
Loanda? 1;:; i t the Ford Motor company show a

Without looking them up in an demand for touring cars which is
unusual for this season of thetheir work during the height of

the harvest season. They were
atlas, how many would know they
were, respectively, in, Brazil, South year .and which called tor a pro--f

fined 15 and. costs. . . - - -India, Columbian-Peru- , Canary Is-- duction of 100,000 of these cars
during October,
. The touring" car always' has
been the mv8t popular. In the
Ford line. The exceptional de
mand at ; the present time, how
ever,' may ibe ; accounted for by8 4, IV WAU IsJvWWUVl ihenew features of comfort, and
convenience which have been in-

corporated in the improved, types.
? Addition of a door at the driv-
er's' left, . atorm curtains ; which
afford complete protection andmm open with the doors, greater leg
room and a more attractive ap. "1
pearance' in the general lines of
the car have all . contributed to

; 4 li1 ?

1bringing increased popularity to
the five-passen- open type carI J asssss' mer- i rrj w mp i m

highlights; OP AfiTOMOTVU

'The Wm-KiQ- ht U the
Knt automobile buiit

ofprice or mbm..-- it

U a wonder to me that
everpbodf who earn afford
theprice i notdrtving earn'

itnlwl mfm m Im otm

? .ITT

VOf the thend of can
tkat drive the roads every
gear, the WWfKaigkt U
thg enly one, thatlhavo
never teen wilh meehikli
iml tremhiem '? ,nim?m

. intmw Uvftk knemm
Jtmtimml fmrkt I the WeA .

HAPPENDGS
0

(From Automotive Daily News)
Pump equipped gas filling sta

tions are getting to be as general
in France as they are in America.lA. r i a t a " eUHJl. e

ararw mf WUltf-Kmitrm- L motmT per mttmemo pernor, tmmmdtrfmt rUUme but. their progress has been rather
slow; at the start on account of the
publ jiQXlack.ot confidence in-th-

eir

mlmmdmm. H tmJU the mtmrm of WlBf-hXm- i mt fmm

tdhawe bock te ether otukee et
metering accuracy, . according to
It. M. Petard, Paris correspondentUsed ear values UU the ttory
of the Automotive Daily news.

Look : through the hst of used cars

$5" iowr in "price" thanTany full' '

size, or encloecd car ever before-offere- d

by Gardner on the fight-m- '

Iin? chassis, this Anniversary Sedan
"

is tar and-aw- a today's outstanding
,

nwtrOfc valueand it won't take

yrju long fiit out.'
It's not acxiuirtype car, not a make ,
shift," but a, feroasly rpbmy, full'
sbe, 4bproedan beautiilly uphoV
stered in finest mcfe2Tr--np- t veloiir
or co?o!urbyr"A and donie
light in rear exxnpartment . . .full'
siae balloon ; tires. srrtibbers all

wjith their habitual shrewdness
Striking ability , . , j

In every test made. tJpon the, power,
the hardest driving conditions, the

$Bys-Km-
ht deUYers:.J0Operfrr!

LnagineVie mental 'and' pbysacal;L
comfort!
And such eye-wirrni- beauty!

,

Long, )qr - racy . lines.'; Colorfui
twrte3ttef- - Greert

" firustw !

Disteej wheels, distinction in"
every inch of it! '

When you jee it; youll twtitita"
youVe never, before wan ted,a car,:'
for it's a true Gardner from head'
lamps tov tail;Hght7--an- d yp can.
.buy it for;$5po less than. arjy; full
sugL, 4'docc. encldsed car! eVer' before!'
offered by Gafdrier oh' the,' Etgf-inn- ?

line chassis; Come id and miefdit.

offered for sale see the nrice of a used and caution, French: motor iste.?a I f i:" ix t A;;.Vn; kifetitlr. smoothly; nisi ueuiiuuea iaai ineir gas
purchases be

"Willys-Knig- ht as cornparea with the price
of other cars in the same general classifica-
tion, vou will find a steady demand, for
Willys-Knig-ht used cars at prices very much

IWUH'
longconquers mountain grades,;

fetches of rids that --re barely trails or measuring cans
first; pumped Ihtq, y

and then-- yohi-e- I I U 1 91?
tank. I ?i-rj&.-

.t the head of the procession above other makes whlcn onginaiiy som in into j their car's
.hiJwiw. . the same price scale.

, Another handicap the r. newer i- - . h

Exnerienced automobile owners know
rnlhe first few thousana .raiws, or- -

.

that the Willys-Knig- ht improves where other was I dtte i to the fatty tna ',t' 'SJ50,?00 miles, orJ10W niuei i anf thal ctcn with astound
i same uign sianuaru, u uvw - . ng mileagO built up On the speedometer, around : ... . eacted vfoee brakes.graaes pt gasonne are being .sold

In France. There is "a, 'differenceWhere otner engines iw " F . .vV--i- the power plant is always goodv" always
ready to deliver full measure of its rated
shilirv

in price of about - six- - cents perpcrformance and cost more, u, wu - -
of the Willys--mileage grows, the, engine 1926 Klodels Lower Rricus-

n-- ietrmttmr Wr etrA en each thtetiL SivvuQdW rncfa" ranee
gallon. When the fuel was sold

frwaift".in sealed cans the buyer was cer--Knight actually improves with use. : Willys-Knig-ht is as beautiful in appear-- .

Tanpet noises, vahe adjustments, car-- ) . ance as it is in performance. In outline it iss a. " aa . a .

tain Cgto ijocca gocn 11995 to 1495 ; prices 1.0. 0. sc. Lomvhe was getting the, grade he
paying for. With pumps hev.l 4k1j. losa Oi power mruuRJi iwuva sraceiui ana 'uistincitTts o hjijiuiuuhsuu 1 was

I had to take the garage man's word
for it. unless he carried a densi
meter With him and some did

1S AaV a IvU SIUU VWIUIVV. k

- In any company it stands out as a car
of rare grace ana refinement. See this motor
car.FamUiarixe-yoursel- f with its perform-anc- e

record.- - Especially consider the prices
at which it is available, now. .

unknown, in ine "r '
The patented Wfllys-Knig-ht

.
jrnotor

presence
Jhlch detSSStes killt the perform-anc- e

of other motors. , ;
However, when the law stepped lurdeAlbee Mott' CfJ;

in and provided stern penalties for
short weight and . misrepresents

rn v.

I t

mt a

..
r Ninth and Burnsjdc, PoriliM -State al Front, Salcration, the confidence. of the French

public was gradually won over.SIX CYLINDERS
Thei law provides . that . .no . new

V t If pumping stations shall be installedif6 11 without the ( metering apparatus .1

$1750X0

175000

.,2195X0
2095j00

'l 2295X0

Touring a a

'Roadeter." .

Coupe . .. 4

Coupe-Seda- n

Sedan . . ,

r fOUR CYLINDERS

fourtoi
" $H55j08y

Cwrpa.-."-
. 95X0.

jeedan 1395X30

Sedan a . ' 1450i

Croushaa . 1595X0

tnoret pdymffit plvi permits immediate enjoimertt of & Gardner -
having been tested ; for. accptafcy
by government Inspectors and the Oef CMCeiSKTlt

n if X 0? H Y 1 Yll seal of ; the latter affixed to all
adjustments andf bolts through
which It might be possible, to tam.W.Totefe
per jwlth the capacity of the pump

0 4m '

Since breaches of ; this law are
covered bjt the same. penalties as
are protided by; thef oJ6!Frcncu
law on short, weight and JnaccurVICK BROTHERS

t . High Street at Trade ;

ate L, measures and the penalty
exacted with the same old fash ton

edibatshfiss.: tb dealer cares to
take .: chancedand 7th"t Frraeh
public knows it.

r f m c 94 ! T O . stations1 V Gas are now very pop
ulaf in France


